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ABSTRACT One of the many grievances behind the struggle for liberation in South Africa was the question of land.
In the post-apartheid era the priority is on rural land reform to promote local economic development. Rural land
reform has been criticised for not reaching its multiple objectives of historical redress, redistribution of wealth and
opportunities for economic growth. Particular weaknesses include the land tenure system prevalent on White
owned commercial farms and communally owned land. The paper is informed from a participatory case study of
different stakeholders within a district municipality in the province of KwaZulu-Natal. This is corroborated with
similar research undertaken on rural land reform and LED projects in different parts of the country. It concludes
with the view that for LED projects to be effective, rural land needs to be viewed as both as a means and mode of
production since it is inextricably linked to economic growth in rural parts of the country.

INTRODUCTION

A popular newspaper in KwaZulu-Natal, The
Natal Mercury dated 22nd February 2012 report-
ed a political outcry on the failure of the ministry
of Rural Development and Land Reform to en-
gage with the Green Paper on critical issues re-
lating to the Land Management Commission,
restitution and communal property issues in the
rural parts of the country. It argued that the pol-
icy fundamentals remain largely unchanged from
the formula that was put in place at the time of
transition to democracy. Of interest, was not so
much the chronic underperformance of the pol-
icy framework that was critical for post-apart-
heid transformation on rural land reform, but the
ability of the government to persist for so long
with an approach that failed to deliver on its
policy objectives.  On the contrary in the urban
parts of the country, the state was applauded
for having restituted and finalised almost all land
claims since its policy implementation.

Rural land ownership has become a thorny
issue in the Rainbow Nation. Professor Ben
Cousins the Chairperson of Poverty, Land and
Agrarian Studies at the National Research Foun-
dation, has commented that the land reform pro-
cess in South Africa is in “deep trouble”. In broad
terms, the government initiative to have 30 per-
cent of disputed arable land diverted back to the
disadvantaged majority has failed both in terms
of the land redistributed and the pace at which
redistribution was taking place (Cousins 2012).

In the political corridors of South Africa the
slow pace of rural land reform received promi-
nent attention from the ruling party. The African
National Congress Secretary General Gwede
Mantashe commented on March 2012 at its na-
tional executive committee (NEC) meeting, that
“[t]he slow distribution of land cannot contin-
ue. Doing so will be betraying the revolution.
Land reform is at the heart of the struggle for
freedom” (Mantashe 2012). In a similar vein, Pres-
ident Jacob Zuma, in his 2012 State of the Na-
tion address acknowledged that the current pro-
gramme has “failed” to adequately address the
needs of rural South Africans. According to the
latest figures from the Department of Land Re-
form on land expropriation, only 8 percent of
White commercial agricultural land has been re-
allocated to previously disadvantaged groups.
The slow pace of redistribution was accompa-
nied by low productivity levels which hardly
impacted on rural poverty. The situation was so
serious that the Department of Land Reform en-
gaged in the process of producing a green pa-
per on land redistribution, to interrogate the pros-
pect of further land expropriation (Bauer 2012).

 For purposes of this paper a brief conceptu-
al framework drawn from various research find-
ings on land reform strategies of the govern-
ment is examined which serves as a baseline to
assess  the status  of land reform and agricultur-
al intervention initiatives to promote LED
projects and programmes within this case study.
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Considering that the Department of Land Af-
fairs has been challenged by many critical is-
sues resulting in the pace of rural land reform
not taking place as per policy expectations, this
conceptual framework provides an important
framework to validate the reasons for such poor
performance.  In the rural land reform process,
low level performance in LED projects and pro-
grammes has been alluded to by different polit-
ical actors in the country.

Productive rural land in the country is con-
sidered a gateway to persistent levels of pover-
ty in the country given its vast deposits of nat-
ural resources and the prospect of adding value
through the processing of raw materials at a dis-
trict level.  Currently there is a tendency to ex-
tract raw materials from the rural hinterland and
transfer it to urban export processing zones
wherein the manufacturing sectors are primarily
located. Hence it comes as little surprise that the
importance of land reform to promote local eco-
nomic development in rural contexts has received
such political prominence. The paper argues that
the issue of land reform must be viewed as both
as a means and mode of production if LED ob-
jectives are to be realized in raising the quality
of life of those that are confined to the rural
hinterland and its periphery in the country.  This
is based on the assertion that the ownership of
land is central to the means of production and
such ownership can serve as a catalyst to set in
motion agricultural economic activities that can
stimulate local economic development.

METHODOLOGY

The paper draws insights gained by the au-
thor having engaged in a case study comprising
a rural community for a two year period in facil-
itating a social compact amongst a diverse group
of stakeholders to mandate the Sisonke Devel-
opment Agency (SDA) located in the Province
of KwaZulu-Natal to engage with local econom-
ic development projects and programmes. The
SDA is a company set up not for gain compris-
ing a diverse group of stakeholders in the area.
The paper draws from the conceptual framework
formulated to facilitate a series workshops. It is
based on research findings of drawn from expert
secondary analysis in the field of agricultural
land reform and LED projects and programmes.
The social compact process involved some 200
diverse stakeholders comprising a wide spec-

trum of political groups, commercial farmers, small
scale farmers, community groups, tribal author-
ity structures, community based organisations
(CBOs), non-governmental organisations
(NGOs), local, provincial and national govern-
ment, representatives from the departments of
land affairs, agriculture and forestry and the na-
tional minister of land affairs. Hence, this paper
is constructed from a systematic participatory
approach which combines first-hand informa-
tion gained from the field. The value of the pa-
per lies in the fact that it provides informed ex-
planations drawn from expert researchers on
rural land reform and LED initiatives. Such an
approach surpasses the outcry and rhetoric of
policy makers from political platforms. It pro-
vides an informed position for corrective action
to improve on future policies to kick-start eco-
nomic development in the rural nodes of the
country through proactive land reform measures.

National Policy Context and Rural Land
Reform Performance - Brief Overview

Rural Land Reform Policy is strongly guided
by the provisions of the White Paper on South
African Land Reform Policy of 1997, with its
emphasis on a market-based approach.  Although
critical areas of this policy have been reviewed,
it nonetheless draws from the following models
for rural land reform which until today forms part
of its main policy framework:

Redistribution

 This is largely promoted by means of dis-
cretionary grants provided by the National De-
partment of Land Affairs (NDLA) for the pur-
chase of land on the open market. The introduc-
tion of PLAS (Proactive Land Acquisition Strat-
egy) in 2006 has led to a growing proportion of
land being purchased directly by the state, albe-
it still on the basis of voluntary transactions
and at agreed  (‘market-based’) prices. Debates
around land reform since 1994 was dominated
by the extent of land redistributed from White to
Black owners (or occupiers), usually expressed
as a proportion of the total area of agricultural
land owned by White people at the end of apart-
heid. By March 2007, the land reform programme
in all its forms transferred in extent of four mil-
lion hectares – roughly 5 percent of White-
owned land to historically disadvantaged Black
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South Africans. Of this, approximately 45 per-
cent came from the restitution process and 55
percent under various aspects of redistribution,
including the Settlement/Land Acquisition Grant
(SLAG), Land Reform for Agricultural Develop-
ment (LRAD), commonage, farm worker equity
schemes, state land disposal and tenure reform
(Lahiff  2008: 1).

The above quantitative measure provides
only a crude indication of the pace and direc-
tion of land reform. It obscures important is-
sues of land quality and location, the socio-
economic profile of beneficiaries and the qual-
ity of post-settlement (or post-transfer) sup-
port, if any. The market-based approach favored
by the state and the World Bank loosely cap-
tured under the slogan of ‘willing seller, willing
buyer” resulted in failure due to escalating cost
of acquiring suitable land from sellers and bud-
getary constraints by the state to purchase
such land (Lahiff  2008: 1).

Restitution

The Restitution of Land Rights Act, 1994
(Act 22 of 1994) provides for the restitution of
land or the award of equitable redress to per-
sons or communities dispossessed of land as a
result of past racially discriminatory laws or prac-
tices. The Restitution of Land Rights Amend-
ment Act, 2003 (Act 48 of 2003) empowers the
Minister of Rural Development and Land Re-
form to purchase, acquire in any other manner
or expropriate land or rights in land for the pur-
pose of restitution awards or for any related land
reform purpose (Department of Rural Develop-
ment and Land Reform 2009: 9).

Under the restitution model, 2007 marked the
settlement of virtually all outstanding urban land
claims. This trend continues by settling large
community claims with the restoration of sizable
areas of rural land. Many of these claims were
on land considered holding high agricultural
value, forestry land, or on land with well-devel-
oped tourism enterprises, including large citrus
estates and game reserves in the Province of
Limpopo, tourist lodges in Mpumalanga, and
sugarcane plantations in KwaZulu-Natal and tea
estates in the Eastern Cape. More recently, this
model emphasizes the creation of ’strategic part-
nerships’ between restitution claimants and
commercial operators. It is also driven by the
demands of claimants for development assis-
tance, training and investment (Lahiff  2008: 3).

Farm Dweller Land Reform

 The Land Tenure Reform Model is consid-
ered to be a weak link in the land reformation
process. Particularly neglected are the large num-
ber of farm workers, labour tenants and their
dependents who live on mostly White-owned
farms, and the nearly 30 percent of all citizens
who reside within the communal areas of the
former homelands, mostly under tribal authori-
ties (Hall et al. 2007: 6; Parker 2004: 35-36). More
specifically, according to the Department of Ru-
ral Development and Land Reform Strategic Plan
for 2010-2013 (2009: 16) it estimates that some
2,8 million people live on commercial farm land
without any security of tenure, landless poor
who live in and around rural small towns with-
out meaningful incomes and people from over-
crowded former homelands in KwaZulu-Natal
and Mpumalanga provinces have the largest
concentration of farm dwellers. The high inci-
dence of farm evictions and the abuse of farm
labour and farm dwellers continue to be high-
lighted by the South African Human Rights Com-
mission (SAHRC 2003) and land reform NGOs.
The DLA has developed a Land Rights Man-
agement Facility, aimed at providing legal ser-
vices to farm dwellers in partnership with the
Department of Justice and other state and Non-
Governmental agencies.

Communal Land Tenure Reform

 Little progress was made in the area of com-
munal tenure reform due in part to a Constitu-
tional Court challenge to the Communal Land
Rights Act 11 (CLARA) of 2004 by various af-
fected communities. Almost seventeen million
people in South Africa live under the tutelage of
the tribal authority system and are affected by
this Act as they are denied land tenure security.
It is estimated 28 percent of the land in rural
areas are under claim of which 70 percent are
agricultural land (Hall et al. 2007: 4) owned by
White commercial farmers and multi-national
companies The continuing dispute on the pow-
ers and authority of the National House of Tra-
ditional Leaders on their rights to administer land
usage and planning has had a negative impact
on the valued contribution that this Act would
make in accelerating land reform in the rural ar-
eas. Notwithstanding the contribution of this
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Act in promoting land ownership and local
economic development, tribal authorities in the
country objected to passing of this act as 60
percent of the Council members would be elected
by the house whilst the remaining 40 percent will
be democratically elected from their respective
constituencies. This was problematic as the Act
did not undo the tribal authorities established by
the Black Authorities Act (BAA, Act 68 of 1951)
which under apartheid was abused as a legal
framework for the bogus independence and legit-
imation of apartheid-era homelands which lega-
lised the imposition of tribal authorities, tribal
boundaries and unelected chiefs and headman
on Black rural communities (Law, Race and Gen-
der Research Unit 2010: 1-2). In the absence of
clarity on the future of communally owned land,
any land usage planning and local economic de-
velopment initiatives becomes precarious.

Decentralisation of Rural Land Reform
Programmes and Projects to Kick- Start
Local Economic Development

From the aforementioned sections of the
paper, it becomes clear that rural land reform in
the South African context has not evolved to
appreciable levels since democracy despite the
fact that policy mechanisms have been put in
place at a national and regional level as depicted
in Table1.

Table 1: Unresolved rural claim by province as at
31 March 2007

Province Number        Percentage
     of total

Eastern Cape 600 11.4
Free State 100 1.9
Gauteng 10 0.2
KwaZulu-Natal 1 822 34.5
Limpopo 700 13.3
Mpumalanga 971 18.4
Northern Cape 229 4.3
North West 247 4.7
Western Cape 600 11.4
Total 5 279 100.0

Source: CRLR (2007:11)

At the National Land Summit held in July
2005, the government acknowledged that land
reform was not on track and that ‘a new trajecto-
ry’ would be needed in order not only to im-
prove the pace of rural land reform but also to

move away from an ad hoc approach to land
reform. The policy  paper tabled at the summit
by the Ministry of Agriculture and Land Affairs
(MALA) called for a review of the guidelines for
integrated development plans (IDPs) and the
piloting of new systems and procedures (MALA
2005: 90). The summit called for further decen-
tralisation so that land reform would be driven
from the local government level and co-ordinat-
ed through municipal functions. It resolved that
local government must:

• Play an active role in land and agrarian
reform – identify local needs; release mu-
nicipal land  and assist to identify land to
meet needs; and  provide services and sup-
port to beneficiaries.

• Ensure land reform is included in every
Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and
define it as  LED [local economic develop-
ment], i.e. part of the mandate of local
government.

• [Establish] local land forums to identify
land needs and include landless, munici-
palities, DLA, agriculture and landown-
ers (Hall et al. 2007: IV).

Since the summit, the DLA adopted a Proac-
tive Land Acquisition Strategy (PLAS), which
emphasises area-based planning for land reform,
in conjunction with local governments (DLA
2006). Dubbed as ‘one-stop shops’ located at a
municipal level was  one way in which the ser-
vices of Land Affairs, Agriculture, Housing and
other line department functions could be inte-
grated. Despite the laudable positive value this
may add to fast track rural land reform process-
es, to date these have not been established.  This
is despite the perceived benefits that could be
derived from such a model.  The question arises:
Will ‘proactive’ land reform lead to district-level
land reform plans and improved co-ordination
among state and other agencies? What role can
and will local government play given that most
of the district municipalities are in financial dis-
tress? Will this in turn expedite the redistribu-
tion of land? Will it make possible the acquisi-
tion of land in suitable parcels in areas of high
demand? Will it ensure the provision of services
and promote post-settlement support?

Despite such provocative questions, the
DLA continued decentralising the land reform
process. Implementation of this initiative con-
tained the establishment of district land reform
offices (DLROs) of the DLA. These offices re-
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port to the DLA’s provincial land reform offices
(PLROs). However, the DLROs are not part of
district municipalities – they are offices of the
national government department charged with
the responsibility of implementing national pol-
icy. Questions about how this decentralisation
of land reform implementation could be aligned
with local development planning are key chal-
lenges that the District Municipalities face until
this day.

Since the Land Summit in July 2005, no poli-
cy has been concluded or ratified on how the
DLROs will interface with local government. In
the May 2006 land summit, the DLA adopted a
Proactive Land Acquisition Strategy, which em-
phasised area-based planning for land reform in
conjunction with local government (DLA 2006).
The DLA also proposed vacant land audits at a
municipal level. Meanwhile, other actors began
to develop approaches that sought to link land
reform policy with implementation approaches
driven from the local level. Some of these ap-
proaches were piloted, but there was no forum
to bring together experiences and lessons emerg-
ing from these. However, the World Bank pro-
posed a version of local integrated development
termed ‘scaling up community driven develop-
ment’. This involved decentralising decision
making and empowering communities, especial-
ly by providing more control over resources and
local decision making.

In the fight against poverty, both govern-
ment and development agencies adopted an
approach to encourage people to make use of
resources available within their local environ-
ments in order to improve their livelihoods. Eco-
nomic development projects were encouraged
in the fight against poverty. It sought to utilise
land and natural resources in ventures that
ranged from commercial agriculture to mining;
forestry; eco-tourism; and other forms of com-
mercialisation of natural resources. This was a
response to past policies and legislation that
sought to control access to land and natural
resources by the disenfranchised Black popula-
tion groups (Parker 2004: 32).

An important observation made earlier by
Dewar (1998) on LED inspired projects and pro-
grammes, was the misuse of LED interventions
and funding by local politicians which has much
resonance in the South African context. In her
study of LED funding in Minnesota (USA), Dew-
ar found that there was too much political con-

trol and interference in LED programmes and
projects (Cousins and Kepe 2002). Similarly in
South Africa, politicians want to look good in
the eyes of their constituency and use LED fund-
ing for their own electioneering interest by chan-
neling money to areas where they can get the
greatest political support and visibility – and
not to areas with the greatest need. Often cer-
tain lucrative economic nodes were favored as
against areas in dire need of investment.

Traditional leaders are no different to their
elected political counterparts. By virtue of their
ex-officio positions on municipal councils they
also exercise their political hegemony by ensur-
ing that certain LED projects and programmes
are initiated within their constituency. In so far
as participation in local government affairs are
concerned, traditional leaders are known to avoid
such engagement. It is argued that the failure of
traditional leaders to participate was clouded by
political interests as they were apprehensive that
their authority over communal land rights would
be eroded over time. Notwithstanding such un-
easiness, both traditional leaders and elected
councils interact and collaborate on matters re-
lated to their constituency at a ward level in-
stead of the municipal council level were impor-
tant decisions are made on LED projects and
programmes falling within the purview of their
constituency.

RESULTS  AND DISCUSSION

Challenges Facing the Pace of
Rural Land Reform and Prospects for
Local Economic Development

Given the pace of rural land reform the pros-
pects for local economic development has in-
creasingly become precarious due to a multi-
tude of reasons.  For purposes of this paper the
most salient will be highlighted. Due to the lack
of clear jurisdiction on communally owned land
under the tutelage of the tribal authority system
and the blurring of roles and responsibilities of
tribal leaders,   land use management and con-
servation of the environment has been predis-
posed to risks. This is no different to observa-
tions made by the KwaZulu-Natal Planning and
Development Commission (2010) and earlier by
Benseler (2002) who noted that communally
owned land tends to be overgrazed and infra-
structure vandalized leaving very little room for
land-use management plans.
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While there could be various reasons for the
inability of the municipality to manage common-
ages properly (for example, lack of staff, poor
administrative infrastructure, lack of expertise
etc.), the attitude of municipal officials towards
commonages and the low levels of confidence
accorded in the ability of the poor to engage in
agricultural production for the market is ob-
served to be a major challenge in the promotion
of LED projects and programmes. Such an as-
sertion corroborates with Andrew et al. (2003:
16) that the low value accorded by State agen-
cies to the importance of natural resources in
people’s livelihoods means that they are left on
the periphery of development plans and
projects. A need existed for planners and policy
makers at the municipal level to appreciate the
value of natural resources in the lives of rural
people and its potential catalyst to promote LED
opportunities.

Attempts to secure tenure in communal ar-
eas, on White owned farms, for labour tenants
and land reform beneficiaries proved to be the
weakest component of the land reform pro-
gramme. Poor intergovernmental relations limit-
ed the co-ordination of effective support. There
appears a lack of shared accountability and frag-
mentation in inter-departmental key performance
areas as well as insufficient productive poten-
tial of the land to support those settled on it. In
addition, inadequate attention was paid to the
establishment of sustainable human settlements.
Fragmented support for natural resource man-
agement such as access to water resources and
management of environmental risk has been
noted. The provision of post-transfer support
to land reform projects was poorly reflected in
IDPs. Communication gaps between the Com-
mission and municipalities have led to restitu-
tion being either left out or marginalised in LED
strategies and IDPs. Evidence suggests that the
tardy involvement of municipalities in restitu-
tion processes, often at a late stage in the pro-
cess of settling claims made it difficult, even im-
possible, to plan support for restitution.

Even in instances were land was restituted
to the rural poor, due to the relatively small grants
awarded to individuals for land acquisition and
to groups of often unrelated individuals, who
were forced to be business partners in farming
ventures, resulted in numerous conflicts. Even-
tually these conflicts transformed into a source
of failure within agricultural projects. The paltry

amount to kick-start agricultural production es-
pecially in light of the fact that these local eco-
nomic development programmes are labour in-
tensive was cited to be a source of failure in
agricultural production. Further it was observed
that it was the older people who initiated and
participated in these programmes.  There was a
tendency for the better educated and active
youth to migrate from rural to urban centres in
search of employment in the manufacturing sec-
tors, straining the rural household’s labour ca-
pacity.

Youth perception on agricultural LED
projects was often characterised by disillusion-
ment given the protracted nature of such pro-
grammes. They did not see the benefit of work-
ing the land as a means to promoting LED. Also
they perceived agricultural production was for
land owners and their parents since they had
very little ownership and say as to how the land
would be utilised. A gender bias also underscored
the extent to which land was made productive.
Females were far more likely to engage in agri-
cultural production programmes as compared to
their male counterparts.

 Youth participation in agricultural produc-
tion was also dependent on the extent to which
the district municipality engaged with them on
the different facets of agricultural production. It
was felt that skills training programmes in the
field of agriculture and land use management
would attract youth interest in this sector with a
potential to creating the next generation of agri-
cultural producers within rural municipalities
(Sisonke District Municipality Land Reform Pro-
gramme Presentation to the Minister of Land
Affairs, September 2012). Securing the next gen-
eration of agricultural producers was viewed as
a proactive measure towards sustainable agri-
cultural LED programmes and projects within
the district municipalities.

 Collective ownership of land and collective
agricultural production was not perceived to be
a challenge and was favored generally. Notwith-
standing such a perception, there was wide
agreement that many of these collective institu-
tions were in trouble. This was largely due to
them being effectively imposed on people by
land reform programme initiators with little con-
sideration for its appropriateness amongst ben-
eficiaries given their peculiar circumstance, the
actual wishes of participants in the programme
and inability in providing alternatives beyond
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the collectivisation of agricultural holdings. In-
sistence on collective production strategies
emerged as a ‘solution’ to the challenge of man-
aging large farming units which was similar to
White farming operations undertaken on a com-
mercial scale. This observation corroborates with
that of Lahiff et al. (2008) who note that the im-
position of ‘business plans’ based on conven-
tional commercial farming models and often ques-
tionable financial assumptions, with little refer-
ence to the needs and resources of the actual
participants was known to militate against sus-
tainable agricultural production. Some well-dis-
posed beneficiaries in agricultural programmes
have been able to work around the collective
model by securing sufficient grants, loans and
resources of their own to buy entire farms, ei-
ther individually or as small family-based con-
sortiums. For poorer beneficiaries in the redistri-
bution programme, grants that fall far short of
typical farm prices were left with little choice but
to partner other beneficiaries in order to make
their claim viable.

Even though rural land reform through re-
distribution and restitution projects have been
initiated successfully, in such instances a lack
of post-settlement support from the departments
of agriculture and other state agencies influenc-
es agriculture being a platform project for LED
initiatives (Matlala 2014: 836; Hall 2004; Lahiff
2001). Many of the farms transferred to Black
farmers were found to be standing fallow be-
cause they lacked experience and agricultural
support. In 2010 Land Reform and Rural Devel-
opment Minister Gugile Nkwinti revealed that
more than half the farms bought by government
in 2009 as part of its Land Redistribution for
Agricultural Development programmes had failed
or fallen into decline. In 2009, 90 percent of the 5,
9-million hectares of land the state bought for
emerging farmers was not productive, and that
the state was therefore losing revenue. In some
cases the situation was so dire that many were
quoting the former Director General of the Land
Affairs Department when describing redistrib-
uted land as: “assets dying in the hands of the
poor” (Sisonke District Municipality Land Re-
form Programme Presentation to the Minister of
Land Affairs, September 2012). To this extent,
various studies have shown that beneficiaries
experienced severe problems accessing servic-
es such as credit, training, extension advice,
transport and ploughing services, veterinary

services, and access to input and produce mar-
kets (Matlala 2014; Lahiff 2007; Bradstock 2005;
Hall 2004b; HSRC 2003). Of late, attention also
focused on the lack of support to institutions
such as CPAs (Communal Property Associa-
tions) and trusts charged with managing the af-
fairs of group inspired agricultural projects.

 Added to the failure of the LED agricultural
programmes and projects, one finds resistance
from White commercial farmers to sell parts of
their agricultural holding as a reason.  Even those
that were sold were of poor soil quality (Lyne
and Darroch 2003).  The situation was further
exacerbated in situations where Black agricul-
tural entrepreneurs lacked adequate farming
skills to engage in commercial farming methods
to produce value added goods for the commer-
cial markets. Traditionally, many Black house-
holds in the rural areas engaged in subsistence
farming on little plots of land to supplement their
food security and beyond this never did acquire
skills to engage in big agri-business ventures
(Baiphethi and Jacobs 2009). Too much empha-
sis was placed on large scale agri-business as
LED projects in the rural DM which demanded
high capital investments, skills and expertise.
Support to start small scale farming activities
through the use of co-operatives was hardly
considered as an interim measure considering
the stalemate prevalent on land reform progress
and the protracted and complex nature of the
land claim process. This was despite the knowl-
edge that co-operatives are known to grow into
large scale agri-businesses and in this case sev-
eral White Agri-business Forums with a wealth
of expertise in commercial agriculture could serve
as an important resource base to train emerging
Black commercial farmers.

Even more worrying was the impact of the
present land reform initiatives on investor con-
fidence. Agriculture, tends to be very labour-
intensive in South Africa and consequently has
been pegged as a key sector to help create five-
million jobs by 2020 but uncertainty caused by
the land reform process has slowed investment.
Once a land claim has been filed, departmental
researchers have to assess the validity of the
claim. This process, due in part to backlogs at
the department of land affairs, has been found
to take a prolonged period of time, even decades
to accomplish. During this period, farmers whose
land was under assessment were disinclined to
make further investments on their agricultural
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activities impacting negatively to sustain LEDs.
Land claims impacted not only on investor con-
fidence. White farmers who had a claim on their
land could not borrow against that land for the
next harvest season nor buy machinery or make
improvements. In addition, aspirant new Black
farmers could not secure bank loans to purchase
this land.  This stifled growth in the local econ-
omy of the district which in turn negatively im-
pacted on the ability of these economies to pro-
vide jobs and stimulate social mobility as de-
manded by the locals (Sisonke District Munici-
pality Land Reform Programme Presentation to
the Minister of Land Affairs, September 2012).

Given the slow pace of agricultural land re-
form and serious gaps in the implementation of
agricultural LED projects and programmes such
negative impacts was occurring in the midst of a
global rise in food and commodity prices. Rural
municipalities were at a loss on important new
economic opportunities since the slowdown was
begining to undermine its competitiveness and
capacity in the agricultural sector. Globally more
mechanisation and technological sophistication
in the agri-sector placed additional competition
on rural district agri-businesses to compete. In-
creasingly there was a tendency for commercial
agri-businesses in the district to shift a propor-
tion of their assets and energy into neighbour-
ing districts and other countries. In short the
realities of competitive international agriculture
and the implementation of current land reform
policies were at odds. The district consequently
was slipping as a competitive place in which to
do agri-business.

Like other initiatives to transform South Af-
rica’s economy and society, land reform was now
considered as a means to achieving Black eco-
nomic empowerment, as required by the Broad-
based Black Economic Empowerment Act 53 of
2003. A draft of the Agricultural Broad-based
Black Economic Empowerment (AgriBEE) Char-
ter was released in July 2004, and further modi-
fied at the AgriBEE Indaba (summit) in Novem-
ber 2005 (Hall 2004a). The draft Charter reiter-
ates the existing target of redistributing 30 per-
cent of agricultural land to Black South Africans
by 2014, but also sets ambitious targets for the
de-racialisation of ownership, management and
procurement in the agricultural sector, including
35 percent Black ownership of existing and new
enterprises by 2008 (DoA 2004). The targets ap-
ply throughout the value chain, rather than just

at a farm-level, including value-adding and pro-
cessing industries in secondary agricultural ac-
tivity. However, the BEE focus on de-racialising
demographics in shareholding, management and
procurement was relevant mainly to large agri-
cultural holdings and allied enterprises in the
agribusiness sector. Given the lack of capacity
amongst Black partners White farmers displayed
some resistance to such transformation result-
ing in relocation to other parts of the continent.
On the contrary some White commercial farmers
who had no prospect of relocating but to buy
into the AgriBEE Charter have taken on proac-
tive measures to set up private training initia-
tives to skill their new found partners through
the Skills Development Levy. This largely aimed
at ensuring that the skills deficit was narrowed
and solidified the strategic partnership within
the agri-LED initiative (Sisonke District Munici-
pality Land Reform Programme Presentation to
the Minister of Land Affairs, September 2012).

 One of the main reasons as to why LED
projects at the District Municipality level did
not realise its maximum economic potential was
due to the lack of value added to raw agricultur-
al produce originating from the area. Much of
the raw produce was directed to export produc-
ing zones (EPZ) located in large cities were the
manufacturing sector was well developed to add
value.  District Municipalities had little or no
infrastructure to attract the manufacturing sec-
tor so that value to high yielding agricultural
produce may be added. Timber, milk and the can-
ning industry for export markets could add greater
economic value within the District Municipali-
ties and create jobs for the younger generation
resulting in slowing down the large exodus of
the active youth population to urban centres
(Sisonke District Municipality Land Reform Pro-
gramme Presentation to the Minister of Land
Affairs, September 2012).

Using a wide range of approaches to maxi-
mize agricultural production may be viewed as a
way of supporting LED programmes and project.
There was a tendency towards mono-cropping
agricultural products as compared to multi-crop-
ping approaches on land that was awarded to
beneficiaries.  Multi-cropping involved indige-
nous food production approaches for local mar-
kets which could both support LED projects and
programmes and at the same time alleviate food
scarcity and poverty within the District Munic-
ipality. Mono-cropping was both costly as it re-
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quired large tracks of land as compared to multi-
cropping which ensured that agriculturally pro-
ductive land was used to the maximum.  For ex-
ample, maize, pumpkins, root vegetables etc form
part of the staple diet of many Black South Afri-
cans and these can be easily integrated within
the large sugar cane estates of the District Mu-
nicipality (Sisonke District Municipality Land
Reform Programme Presentation to the Minister
of Land Affairs, September 2012).

CONCLUSION

The paper examines the slow pace of rural
land reform programmes and LED projects and
identifies the key areas for policy failure. It em-
phasises that rural land reform and LED projects
and programmes are inextricably linked as land
constitutes both the means and mode of pro-
duction. They constitute an inevitable twin in
the development process if rising levels of pov-
erty are to be eradicated.  It appears that politi-
cal actors were in part responsible for the failure
of rural land reform which impacts negatively on
LED initiatives. This was so because it was the
very same political actors that were responsible
to ensure that at an administrative level the dif-
ferent facets of the policy framework for rural
land reform and agricultural development was
planned, implemented and evaluated timeously.
Evaluation mechanisms could ensure that a time
lag is avoided to correct any failures in the im-
plementation stages of LED policies. Rural de-
velopment, given the apartheid legacy has been
a neglected area and highlights that if proactive
measures are not taken in the post-apartheid era
to sustain LED projects and programmes, it could
result in widespread migration to South African
cities increasing the  already overwhelming pool
of unemployed and the poor.  This has already
been witnessed by high levels of migration
amongst the younger generation of rural inhab-
itants to the city centres making the rural areas a
dormitory enclave no different to what was prev-
alent during the apartheid era. The issue of land
reform in the South African context demands a
strong political will on the part of the state in-
cluding organs of civil society and different
stakeholders through a social compact as wit-
nessed within this case study. The Sisonke Dis-
trict Municipality is a case in point that illus-
trates that the  formation of the SDA is an impor-
tant mechanism through which land reform and

LED projects can be initiated.  District Munici-
palities are given unfunded mandates by the
state for land reform and LED projects and pro-
grammes. Hence the formation of development
agencies such as the SDA can help support and
take away the burden from the already over
stretched municipalities who have overwhelm-
ing responsibility for service delivery and infra-
structure development.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The paper highlights the dire need for rural
land reform which is inextricably linked to local
economic development.  Land is both a means
and a mode of production. Without such a vital
resource, local economic development in the
rural parts of South Africa is unlikely to impact
positively on the lives of the poor who are
trapped in this spatial enclave.  However, rural
land reform programmes in its self cannot ini-
tiate local economic development without the
support of government through a variety of skills
development programme in the agri-business
sector.  Using a participatory approach in local
economic development programmes and look-
ing at the prospects for reforming vast amounts
of land under the tutelage of tribal authorities
could strategically serve as a catalyst for rural
development. Youth are central to local economic
development programmes as they constitute the
active labour force within the economy. A need
exists to make rural local economic development
attractive to retain its active labour force from
migrating to urban centres.  White owned com-
mercial farmers have many skills to offer by way
of transferring agri based skills to the local in-
digenous people in rural parts of the country.
Strategic partnerships with the White agri-busi-
ness sector can help not only to advance skills
but also kick-start local economic development
opportunities through manufacturing activities
in a variety of agricultural commodities. This will
not only add value to agricultural products but
will also create much needed employment op-
portunities to alleviate persistent levels of pov-
erty plaguing rural communities.
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